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P.SgeeditedbyReginaFisher ___________________________ , Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1998 I Gilley vows jobs are secure in new plans 
by KAREN LOUDIN reporter 
"No one will lose their job," President J. Wade Gilley said, referring to administrative reorga-nization planned for spring. The main objective is having fewer adminis-trators, Gilley said. "My goal is to streamline administration so we can have major projected savings in addi-tion to what we have projected with the grad-uate school," Gilley said. In taking over responsibilities for the College of Graduate Studies at South Charleston, the 
university has too many administrators, Gilley explained. The university was able to save $500,000 by keeping some positions open, he said. · A similar strategy is in the works for the streamlining Gilley has planned within the uni-versity. ''The reorganization will take place through retirement, people leaving to take other jobs and transfers," he said. "We are being very careful right now about fill-ing any positions. We want to make sure that we take care of the internal people who are here before we hire anyone new." 
Some of this strategy is already in the works, Gilley added. The president cited one example of savings. Raymond F. Welty, associate vice president of operations and director of auxiliary services, was not replaced when he resigned last fall for another job. "Mr. Welty has left and we are not going to replace him," Gilley said. Some of his duties will be taken care ofby Dr. 
K. Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations. Also, a few people have been promoted with-in the student center, Gilley said. He said a sig-
nificant savings resulted, and the reorganiza-tion will not take place until he knows what will happen with the College of West Virginia merger. A proposal was made to Marshall's governing board - the University of West Virginia System Board of Trustees - that the board take over operation of the Beckley school. Gilley said if the merger takes place, there will be more administrative :rfositions to reor-ganize. ''We will know within 30 day what will hap-pen and we can move forward," Gilley said. "We don't want to have to fire anybody." More enroll at COB Signs ol growth than other colleges 
by ERIN DOWNARD reporter 
Business is booming m the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business .. The College of Business (COB) is growing and faculty members are seeing new faces in the the crowd with 152 more undergraduate students. "The College of Business has the greatest increase in enrollment than any other college on campus," said Dr. Warren G. Lutz, dean of enrollment management. Because university-wide second semester enrollment is lower than first semester enroll-ment this year, the business school's larger sec-ond term enrollment is unusual for the univer-sity, according to enrollment figures. Over the past three years there has been an in-:rease in both semesters' enrollment, Lutz said. Dr. Calvin A. Kent, COB dean, said part of the reason enrollment is up is because of a bet-ter retention rate as only half as many stu-dents are flunking out. The college has also seen a 20 percent increase in the number of transfer students enrolled. 
1997 and it is expected to increase again in fall 1998. Applications for the fall have gone up 57 percent from last year. "We could see a 20 percent over all increase in terms of the freshman class for next fall," said Lorraine P. And-erson, associate dean of the College of Business. The school has 1,569 students to serve compared to last year's 1,427 in Huntington alone. For the upcoming year, 1,861 students are expected, 44 7 of those are expected freshmen. , Faculty will see a greater number of stu-dents but space is now a problem. Teachers will see larger classes and. may have to travel across campus to teach some classes in the fall. "Space is a big issue. It is a problem and something has to be done for all the new peo-ple," Kent said. A new television classroom is expected to be built in May and completed by fall. It will be located on the second floor of Corbly Hall and will be sent out to South Charleston and other locations to be decided. 
photo by Missy Young This growth is nothing new to the COB. The school has experienced a growth over the past three years, according to enrollment figures. Those figures show an increase in freshmen enrollment from 356 in fall 1996 to 372 in fall 
New teaching positions will also help class loads. 'I\vo part-time employees will stay on for another year and two other positions are being filled. "We want to be number one in getting stu-dents out of Charleston," Kent said. 
One of MU's latest acquisitions, this former church will soon be a house of study instead of a house of worship. See related story page 5 
Bookstore to sport a fresh look 
by MARIA CHAPMAN reporter 
By the beginning of March the Mar-shall University Bookstore will return to its original location on the first floor of the student center with an addition-al 7,800 square feet. Construction began last summer on the addition which will provide more space for textbooks, greeting cards and personal items. The new space will add convenience during the textbook rush each semes-ter by allowing for a larger quantity of each textbook, according to Marshall University Bookstore Manager Mike Campbell. There will also be space for rush checkouts which will speed up the book buying process. A broad general reading department will be part of the larger bookstore. Campbell said the department will include general reference books and study aids as well as books for recre-ational reading. The soon to be finished bookstore will be brighter thanks to a new glass front and better overhead lighting. ''We love the window front because it 
lets in natural light," Campbell said. "We didn't have a very well lit store, but the new overhead lighting helps a lot." Construction is expected to be com-pleted by the first or second week in February, but the 
new space will be time consuming. 
task of moving old and new inventory into the 
Installers will start setting up new counters and shelves the week of Feb. 9th. Campbell said this is a job that will take at least a week to complete. After the shelves have been installed 
~he inventory will be gradually moved m. "We're going to phase everything in," Campbell said. "We will be closed in a sense, but we will have people stationed in our two current locations to get things as students need them." During the move, students should still go to the bookstore's locations on the second floor and lower level as they have from the beginning of last sum-mer. If a student needs an item that has been moved, a member of the staff will get it from the other loca-tion. "It may take a little more time, but students will be able to get everything they normally buy from us during the move," Campbell said. Campbell said he feels confident that the move will be made as quickly and conveniently as possible. He said the experience of moving to the two cur-rent locations last summer lessens his concerns about the move coming up. "We have a good staff and a good crew and we've done it before, so I don't think we will have a problem doing it again," Campbell said. 
Deadline approaches 
for orientation staffers 
by AMANDA TERRY 
reporter 
Friday is the final day students can apply for a position with the summer orientation staff. The orientation program is designed to aid high school and transfer students in their transition to Marshall University and integrate them into college life. It is a program Linda B. Templeton, associate director of admissions, takes very seriously. "Orientation staff leaders become ambassadors for this university," Templeton said. "The orientation job is a prized position among students." Templeton said the program is looking for a good blend of students who are outgoing, have good people skills and who desire to learn about the university. "With your training [as an orientation staff member,] you get to know so much. You really become bonded with this uni-versity," Templeton added. The role of an orientation staff leader is to actively partici-pate in leadership programs, assist with registration and ori-entation activities, give campus tours, acquaint new stu-dents with the campus and encourage incoming students to participate in the university environment. Staff leaders are required to live on campus through the duration of the orientation program, May 26-July 10, and the last weekend in August. Templeton said the job isn't easy, but the positions are com-pensated through a regular paycheck The orientation staff is paid $675 per month May through July and applications may be picked up in the Admissions Office, Old Main Room 125. 
2 Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1997 eParthelDI Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley Legislation from 1995 raising faculty salaries SGA asks President Gilley to approve concert plans by KRISTI R. ERWIN repotter 
Some refer to it as the five-year plan, but they're not talking about how long stu-dents stay in college. It's all about higher educa-tion legislation passed in 1995 
by the West Virginia Legislator - and it still affects you, the Marshall stu-dent. 
The bill had a number of purposes. One dealt with strategic planning and part of that dealt with faculty and staff pay raises. Herbert J. "Herb" Karlet, vice president for finance for Marshall University, said the primary purpose of the bill, financially, was to raise facul-ty salaries to the 95 percent average of Marshall's peer group and fully fund the clas-
sified staff salary schedule. Marshall's peer group includes universities in the Southern Regional Educational Board area of 16 states. 
Karlet said those raises will come from three sources: an increase in state and general 
Students can hear advice at office of legal aid 
by AMANDA TERRY repotter 
Marshall University has a place where students can turn for legal advice. The purpose of the Office of Student Legal Aid is to ensure that all students are treated fairly in academic and legal matters. The program advisor assists students with grade appeals, grievances, and judicial board appeals. "If students have a griev-ance and think they have been treated unfairly, they can come to the office for assistance," said Program Director Elizabeth L. Sheets. "It can be that they have received an unfair or wrong grade from a professor." Sheets said that the legal aid office sometimes acts as a liaison between a professor and student. "We can support the stu-dent and go to a hearing," Sheets said. 
She also said that they explain university procedures and policies including the judicial board of appeals. 
Linda P. Rowe, director of judicial programs, said it is important to know your rights as a Marsliall University student. "Most students don't know anything about the judicial system until they get a letter inform-ing them that they have bro-ken a code," Rowe said. "When I talk to some stu-dents, they don't understand their constitutional rights, much less their rights at the university." Although the office handles mostly academic affairs, it also offers advice in all legal matters. The office employs two licensed attorneys on a part-time basis. The attor-neys, Marsha Dalton and Jane Hustead, may not repre-sent students in court, but can o.ffer their legal advice. Services of the legal aid office are free to currently enrolled Marshall· students. The office is located in the Memorial Student Center 2W23. 
revenue, an increase in stu-dent fees and the university will make up the rest. 
State Sen. Lloyd Jackson, D-Lincoln, said, "The Legkllature now requires higlier educational institu-tions to indicate salary targets each year. In return the Legislature promised to make every effort to give a 3.25 per-cent increase in funding every year." 
The projected average increases should amount to aboq_t $6,000 over the next three. years. By the year 2000 
the average faculty salary is 
expected to be at $49,712. President Gilley said, "Part of Marshall's strategic plan-ning goal for the 21st century involves achieving excellence in four areas." "High quality undergraduate education, technological sophistication, strong man-agement in financial and human resources and reach-ing status as the prototypical interactive university in America. 
Sen. Jackson said the main goal of the legislature " is to give tax payers a bigger bank for their buck and at the same 
by JASON MCALLISTER repotter 
The Student Government Association is ready to take the idea of a campus concert to the next level. 
As part of the warm-up to the much antic-ipated Marshall-West Virginia football game last semester, SGA and other support-ing groups on campus provided a concert for students that featured the band 112 as well as Bill Pickney and the Original Drifters. Because of the success of that showing as well as the continued interest of students to have entertainment brought to them, Student Body President Matt Glover and Jacob Comer will meet with Marshall University President J. Wade Gilley to pro-pose their plans for a repeat concert this spring. 
"When (Student Body Vice President) J.J. Spichek and I ran for office, we asked the students what they wanted," Glover said Tuesday in SGA's weekly meeting. "The answer always involved concerts. And how can we go wrong in providing the students exactly what they asked for?" Possible names for this spring's concert include Jimmy Buffett, Boyz II Men, Jewel 
and John Cougar Mellencamp. If approved, the event would take place in the Marshall University Stadium with seat-ing for up to 15,000 people. "Right now we are looking at seating peo-ple in one-half of the stadium or 15,000 seats," Spichek said. 
"We would love to open up the whole sta-dium and have 30,000, but no one has ever done this before, so we are trying to take it slow and find more things out." Comer, who put together the proposal that will be presented to President Gilley, said the projected date of the concert would be toward the end of April. The SGA received approval to use the sta-dium during that time, but Comer con-firmed the final say belongs to Gilley. "Obviously, we can't do anything without the university's blessing on this," Comer said. f 
"Matt Glover said he was very happy with the success of past concerts . . . But, like I said, it all really comes down to the what the university and Dr. Gilley say about the plans." 
The SGA has until Monday, Feb. 23 before 
they have to have an answer, and they sus-pect that it could take anywhere from three days to over a week to get an answer from the university. Student concert tickets would cost $10. 
Clinton reasserts his leadership in address 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Shaken by scandal, President Clinton sought to reassert his leadership in a cruci,al State of the Union address Tuesday night, urging Congress to "save Social Security first" before cutting taxes or increasing spending. With the end of big budget deficits, Clinton said "every penny of any sur-plus" should be devoted to shoring up Social Security, which faces bankrupt-cy next century as baby boomcrs retire. Republicans arc eyeing the sur-pluses for tax cuts. Replying to Clinton, Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott said the best thing Washington can do is "cut the tax bur-dens on the American family." In an expectant atmosphere, Clinton faced probably the largest television audience of his life as he stood before a joint session of Congress. The embat-tled president did not mention the 
furor over allegations he had sex with a young intern, Monica Lewinsky, and urged her to lie about it. He has denied the charges. Democrats applauded Clinton warmly when he strode into the cham-ber. Stony-faced, most Republicans applauded as well and gave the presi-dent a respectful hearing. Clinton appeared upbeat and spoke with con-viction during the 72-minute speech. Hillary Rodham Clinton had a front-row seat, beaming and applauding. Earlier in the day she vigorously defended her husband against "right wing opponents" she said were out to 
destroy him. In his speech, Clinton singled her out as "America's first lady," bringing a burst of applause from lawmakers. House Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas, said "the speech seemed very 
would back the president against Iraq "despite any current controversy." In his annual report to the nation, Clinton safd America is enjoying good times enhanced by the lowest unem-ployment and infla-tion in decades. He urged Congress to artificial. In my honest opinion, it sounded like a series of applause lines strung together to , paper over the atmosphere in Washington." 
''W e can afford to raise the minimum wage - now $5.15 an hour - but did not specify how much. "We can afford to takP one simple, sen-sible step to help mil-lions of work'ets struggling to provide for their families." H o u s e Minority Lead~r Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., followed 
take one simple, sensi-
ble step to help mil-
lions of workers strug-
gling to provide for 
their families." 
Social Security faces bankruptcy next century under a tidal wave of payoffs Clinton's lead. "Let's get the surplus, let's 
- President Clinton for the baby boom generation. On this politically charged see it, let's touch it for a few moments before we spend it, if it's there. But let us first deal with Social Security." Amid fresh tensions with Saddam Hussein, Clinton issued a veiled threat of force against Iraq: "You cannot defy the will of the world .... You have used weapons of mass destruction before. We are determined to deny you the capacity to use them again." In a subtle reference to Clinton's per-sonal troubles, Lott said the Congress 
issue, Clinton chal-lenged Congress to join in a bipartisan search for a fix. With the prospect of the first balanced budget in 30 years, Clinton said the question is what should be done with the projected sur-pluses. "I have a simple four-word answer: save Social Security first," the presi-dent said. "Tonight I propose that we reserve 100 percent of the surplus -that's every penny of any surplus -until we have taken all the necessary 
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measures to strengthen the Social Security system for the 21st century." That P.roposal sets up a confronta-tion between the Republican-led Congress and t9e politically weakened president. Gene Sperling, a senior eco-nomic adviser to Clinton, said the sur-pluses should be "protected from being spent or tax cut away" until a Social Security fix is in sight. To promote a Social Security solu-tion, the administration will arrange three or four regional conferences to discuss the problems. Clinton will host a White House conference in December. He said he would convene the leaders of Congress next January to craft a bipartisan agreement. The strategy would allow Clinton to spend the year talking about saving Social Security while delaying deci-sions until after the mid-term elec-tions. Clinton also challenged Congress to pass national tobacco legislation, but its fate is uncertain. He urged raising the price of cigarettes by $1.50 a pack to deter teen smoking, and said tobac-co companies should be slapped with penalties "if they continue marketing to kids." The administration is counting on passage of a tobacco deal for $65 bil-lion over five years to pay for social spending. Clinton urged $21.7 billion for a childcare initiative, doubling to 2 mil-lion the number of kids eligible for childcare subsidies. 
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Rivets may have helped to sink the Titanic 
NEW YORK (AP) - Some of the small metal bolts or pins salvaged from the Titanic were found to contain high concentrations of slag, which experts say made them dangerously brittle, The New York Times reported Tuesday. 
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Clinton nominated for Nobel award 
First lady says right wingers conspirators against husband 
U.S. to increase firepower in Gulf 
OSLO, Norway (AP) -
President Clinton has been 
nominated for the 1998 
Nobel Peace Prize for his 
efforts to protect world 
peace and promote democ-
racy, three Norwegian leg-
islators announced 
Tuesday. 
Clinton, embroiled in a 
sex scandal in the United 
States, was nominated by 
members of the right-wing 
Party of Progress, one of 
the largest blocs in 
Norway's Parliament. 
"Throughout his presi-
dency he has been a guar-
antor and friend of peace," 
the lawmakers said in a 
statement. 
They praised Clinton for 
helping end the war in for-
mer Yugoslavia and for 
standing up to "despots 
who want to repress 
human rights and democ-
racy's rules of play." 
One of the legislators, 
Vidar Kleppe, said by tele-
phone that they ma_de the 
decision to nominate 
Clinton in December, 
before his current prob-
lems. 
The nomination dead-
line for this year's peace 
prize is Jan. 31, although 
the Oslo-based awards 
committee usually accepts 
nominations postmarked 
by then. The committee 
refuses to release the 
names of nominees, usually 
120-130 each year, or com-
ment on candidates. 
Members of national leg-
islatures are among those 
with nomination rights and 
often announce the name of 
their candidate. 
The winner is 
announced in Oslo, usually 
in mid-October, and the 
award is presented Dec. 10, 
the anniversary of the 
death of Alfred Nobel, the 
Swede who invented dyna-
mite and endowed the 
prizes that bear his name. 
NEW YORK (AP) Hillary Clinton, Tuesday, blamed the sex scandal sur-rounding her husband on a "vast right-wing conspiracy'' that has dogged them for years, saying, "we've been accused of everything, includ-ing murder." "The best thing to do in these cases is to be patient, take a deep breath and the 
truth will come 01 t," she said 
on NBC's "Today" show. She described the allegations as "an effort to undo the results of two elections" and said when all the facts are known "some folks are going to have 
a lot to answer for." The allusion to a murder accusation stems from the 
suicide of White House aide Vince Foster in July 1993. Extensive government inves-tigations concluded he shot himself in a park outside Washington. Mrs. Clinton spoke calmly but firmly in giving her most detailed response yet since allegations emerged explo-sively last week that the pres-ident had an affair with for-mer White House intern Monica Lewinsky and there was an attempt to cover it up. 
She declined, . t~>. offer details of the relat1onsli.ip between the president and Ms. Lewinsky. Clinton has flatly denied having sexual relations with Ms. Lewinsky or urging her to lie. 
A lawyer for Paula Jones, who has accused Clinton of sexual harassment in a case that dates back to Clinton's days as governor of Arkansas, dismissed the talk of a right-wing conspiracy when asked about it today. "Show us the facts; who conspired and where?" said John Whitehead, president of the conservative Rutherford 
Institute. "Who are these peo-
ple who are conspiring?" Whitehead commented outside the US Courthouse in Washington where he had come to deliver copies of sworn testimony that Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky had given in the Jones case. Mrs. Clinton said it was 
possible her husband gave gifts to Ms. Lewinsky but said if that is true it is because he is gregarious and giving to everyone he meets. "I think it's possible, of course," she said. "I've seen him take his tie off and hand it to someone." "His behavior, his treat-ment of people, will certainly explain all of this." When "Today" show anchor Matt Lauer began, "Where there's smoke ... ," she quicltly 
fini&hed, "~h~r~'s no fire." Mrs. Clmtmi spoke as her husband prepared for Tuesday's State of the Union speech to Congress and the nation in the tense atmos-phere of a presidency in cri-sis. On Monday, Ms. 
Lewinsky's lawyer submitted a formal proposal to Whitewater investigators detailing the testimony she would offer in return for immunity from prosecution. Clinton, in his public state-ments, and Ms. Lewinsky, in a deposition, said they did not have sexual relations. But Ms. Lewinsky described such a relationship with him in taped conversations with a 
friend and has also said pri-vately that she was urged to lie about it. If so, Clinton's presidency could end up in ruins. Mrs. Clinton said she has been asked why she does not appear more upset. "I've just been through this so many times," she said. "We've been accused of everything, includ-ing murder." "It's not being numb so much as being very experi-
enced in the unfortunate mean-spiritedness of American politics right now." She went on: "I do believe that this is a battle. I mean, look at the very people who are involved in this. They have popped up in other set-tings." "The great story here for anybody willing to find it and write about it and explain it, is this vast right-wing con-spiracy that has been conspir-ing against my husband since the day he announced for president." 
Chelsea 'alright' during crisis 
NEW YORK (AP) - Chelsea Clinton is "alright" in the face of the allegations against her father, having been warned since child-hood to expect such personal attacks on him, her mother said yesterday. "I really want to thank people for just let-ting her continue t• be a freshman," Hillary Rodham Clinton said on NBC's "Today." The Clintons' 17-year-old daughter has remained at Stanford University, where she is in her first year, since allegations erupted last week that the president had a sexual relationship with a 24-year-old former White House intern, Monica Lewinsky. "Both Bill and I have talked to her a lot," Mrs. Clinton said. "I was telling Chelsea when she was a child that this is going to happen, and it's very unfortunate." 
"She has seen many -examples of it in her short life. So it's not a pleasant experience, but it's given h8r sort of the grounding to be able to see what this is and get through it." "She's all right," Mrs. Clinton said. Earlier, Jesse Jackson described the Clintons' daughter as having "a maturity that is beyond her years." "She grew up in the house of a governor and a president," the Baptist minister and civil rights activist said Monday in an inter-view in Washington. "She was born and bred in the heat of battle. That contributed might-ily to her maturity." Jackson said he had called Chelsea to lend moral support and that they prayed together. He did not disclose what Chelsea told him, but described her as calm and centered. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright will go to Europe to confer with the British, 
French and' Russian foreign 
ministers as military plan-
ners seek to put enough fire-power in the Persian Gulf to mount a possible major air 
attack against Iraq. Albright leaves today to 
meet with Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine of France in Paris, Foreign Secretary 
Robin Cook of Britain in 
London and Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov 
pr0bably in Madrid, Spain, a 
senior U.S. official said today. 
Britain is lined up with the 
United States in favoring 
strong action against Iraq to 
try to gain unfettered access 
by U.N. inspectors to suspect-
ed weapons sites. France and Russia have hedged, and 
Primakov is sending a deputy 
to Iraq to try to forestall a 
U.S.-British attack through 
diplomacy. 
So far, all diplomatic over-
tures have failed to persuade 
Saddam Hussein to admit inspectors to all sites, includ-ing those under presidential 
control. Albright may go on to the 
Persian Gulf to confer with Arab leaders in Saudi Arabia and other countries, said an official who spoke on condi-tion of anonymity. Administration officials 
warned that Iraq may be ille-gally manufacturing biologi-
cal weapons - an argument that could pave the way for an attack on Saddam's mili-
tary arsenal. 
Should President dinton 
decide on such a move, "it won't be a pinprick," but rather a campaign that could 
last several days or even longer, one senior Pentagon 
official predicted. Officials emphasized that the U.S. was running out of diplomatic 
options. British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair talked by phone 
with Clinton today and they agreed that "the develop-ments (in Iraq) are serious," 
said a Clinton administraton 
official. At the State Department, 
spokesman James P. Rubin struck an ominous note, say-
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ing, "It cannot be ruled out that Iraq has an operational biological weapons facility." 
Republicans pledged to support Clinton on Iraq as 
White House officials stressed that the focus on Iraq was not an attempt to 
deflect attention from allega-
tions Clinton had a sexual 
relationship with a White 
House intern. National Security Adviser Sandy Berger met Monday with the two top Republican leaders in Congress, Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott. Gingr1ch later told reporters there should be no mistake about the "American nation's ct:>mmitment" to pre-venting Iraq from obtaining weapons of mass destruction. 
Republicans are "prepared to be supportive" of measures to prevent that from happening, he said. Britain, which has sup-ported the United States without qualification, has 
sent a potent carrier force to the Persian Gulf for use in an attack on Iraq. There are some 24,400 U.S. military men and women in the Gulf region. Most are at sea on board two aircraft carrier battle groups, led by 
the USS Nimitz and the USS George Washington. Next week, a third carrier, the Independence, will be in Gulf waters to take the Nimitz' place. There is a peri-od of overlap, and each of the carriers have some 50 war-planes capable of dropping precision-guided munitions on targets. Even without the Independence, there are 325 U.S. Air Force and Navy war-planes capable of mounting an attack against Iraq, Pentagon officials said. And there are nine vessels in the region loaded with 
Tomahawk cruise missiles, the precision-strike missiles 
able·to hit targets 1,000 miles 
away. There are enough arma-
ments in the region to mount a bombing campaign of some 
duration, officials said. They noted there are now more 
Tomahawks in the Persian 
Gulf than were launched dur-
ing the entire Persian Gulf 
war- more than 250. 
- -
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Media just doing job in search I or truth; Coverage appropriate 
by REBECCAH CATLEY 
wire editor 
As the drama surrounding President Clinton contin-
ues, Washington reporters are scrambling to find every 
possible angle of the story. Unnamed sources are pop-
ping up everywhere, and in t~e mean time, people 
have once again begun asking whether the media have 
gone too far. 
I think the attention surrounding the allegations 
about the President is appropriate, and in some ways, 
I think President Clinton brought it upon himself. 
Whether Clinton had an affair ~ith Monica Lewinsky 
or not, I believe that if he asked her to lie about it in tes-
The media are right on tar-
get with their coverage of President Clinton. 
timony, the public has a 
right to know. Not only 
would this be a violation 
of the law, but it would 
also be a disappointment 
and an insult to the citi-
zens of America who 
entrust the President to 
rule our country. 
Shouldn't honesty and a 
respect for the laws of 
our countr; be the least that we expect from our presi-
dent? For those reasons, I think the media is justified 
for hitting this story so hard and reporters should stay 
on top of it until the situation is resolved. 
I think the major reason for the spectacular media 
coverage surrounding Clinton has been, in part, 
caused by l:;a fact that he has mislead the media 
before. Before admitting· to drug use and before admit-
ting to an affair with Gennifer Flowers, President 
Clinton denied both of those allegations. Regardless of 
whether you ii dnk such actions affect his ability to gov-
ern effectively, the fact remains that Clinton has lied to 
the country before. Therefore, I think journalists and the 
American people are sometimes doubtful of his credi-
bility. 
On the other hand, journalists are not omniscient 
beings who can inherently decipher the truth. Let us not 
forget that Clinton is innocent until proven guilty, and he 
should be treated with that respect. 
There is one thing, however, I hope Washington 
reporters are not ignoring. Anonymous sources have 
proved to be reliable in many news stories in the past, 
but I hope these reporters are remembering to verify in 
some way what their sources tell them. The media is 
not a place for sources to advance their own agendas 
by lying to reporters, and a good journalist should 
always be on the lookout for such people. 
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''H is behavior, his treatment of people, will 
certainly explain all of this." 
- Hillary Clinton 
Page edited by Gary Hale 
Roe vs. Wade - 'not solution then, still a tragedy today' 
January 22, 1998 marked the 25th Anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the United States Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion on demand through all nine months of pregnancy (along with its com-panion decision, Doe vs. Bolton). Twenty-five years ago, abortion was proposed as a great solution to social prob-lems. In fact, abortion-rights activists told us that abortion would help to end child abuse ("Every child a wanted child") and teen pregnancy, and reduce the numbers of women and children in poverty. Looking back, however, we see that this has not been the case. 
choice. Many women who have had abortions said they were pressured by parents, boyfriends, or societal circum-stances to have an abortion. As a direct result of their abor-tions, some of these women can no longer have children or have other reproductive prob-lems. Worse yet, women con-tinue to die from so-called "safe, legal abortion." In the last 25 years, we have seen 36 million legal abortions in this nation. Almost half of all abortions performed today are at least a second abortion for women-strongly suggesting that abor-tion is being used as a method of birth control. There are 1,400,000 legal abortions per-formed each year in the United States, with less than 7% of them being performed for reasons of fetal deformity, rape, incest, or endangerment of the mother's life. 
until only the head is left inside the birth canal. Then, using surgical scissors, the abortionist punctures the head at the base of the skull. A suction catheter is inserted and the brains are suctioned out. The head collapses and a dead child is delivered. During this procedure, which the American Medical Association has called, "a procedure we all agree is not good medicine," the child is alive and not anes-thetized. (The American Med-ical Association endorsed the partial-birth abortion ban bill on May 19, 1997.) Twice the U.S. Congress has passed bills to ban partial-birth abortions, only to see President Clinton to veto them. 
office at (304) 291-LIFE. WVFL is the largest single-issue pro-life organization in West Virginia, and is an affili-ate of the National Right to Life Committee. Pro-lifers will gather in Charleston, West Virginia for the annual "Pro-life Rally Day at the Legislature" on February 18. This year, they hope to pass legislation that will protect unborn children from the brutal partial-birth abortion. WVFL is asking 4,000 people to pledge to carry crosses during the rally. Each of the crosses repre-sents one tiny baby who will die from an abortion that day (approximately 4,000 babies die every day in the U.S. from legal abortion). Imagine the sce~-the capital rotunda filled with the small, white crosses, and even more spilling out and filling the area. 
Roe vs. Wade, 1973-1998: Child abuse rates have steadily risen since 1973, dou-bling between 1986 and 1993. The unmarried teen pregnan-cy rate has skyrocketed, from 49.4 per thousand in 1972 to 99.2 per thousand in 1990. The number of women and children in poverty has also steadily increased since 1973. Furthermore, the "choice" of abortion is no longer a 
Perhaps the worst legacy of Roe v. Wade is now being seen in the fight to keep partial-birth abortions legal. In a par-tial-birth abortion, a living baby is delivered feet first, 
Not a solution then, Still a Tragedy Today is the pro-life call to action this year. West Virginians for Life encourage everyone to become more edu-cated on this issue. For infor-mation on pro-life issues or information for those in need of post-abortive or crisis preg-nancy counseling services, please call the WVFL state 
Karen A. Cross West Virginians for Life Executive Director 
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q President not setting good example 
Dan LONDEREE columnist 
I remember when President Ronald 
Reagan was shot. I was a young child, 
but I can recall how I felt that day. No 
one knew if he was going to live. I can 
remember the tears coming to my eyes 
as I thought of the possibility of our 
president dying on an operating table. 
As a young boy, I looked up to the 
man that held the highest office in the 
nation. He was the leader of this coun-
try. He was the voice of America. And I 
respected him. I also remember the Iran-Contra 
arms scandal. The hearings were on 
television every day. Oliver North kept 
saying over and over, "I have no recollec-
tion of those events." And President 
Reagan denied knowing anything about 
the entire situation. Even though he was 
ultimately not linked directly to the 
scandal, I began to have my doubts. 
Although I can look back and say I think 
Reagan was a good president, I can also 
say I lost a little respect for him over 
that scandal. Over the past several decades, it 
seems the word "scandal" has made its 
way into an association with almost every president to sit in the oval office. 
Even John F. Kennedy's reputation was 
damaged after his death, when some 
that knew him acknowledged that he 
had relationships with women other 
than his wife during his time in office. 
True, it can be said that some of 
these so-called "scandals" have been 
orchestrated by others outside of the 
oval office, and not every rumor that 
goes around Capitol Hill can be taken 
seriously. Recently, however, our presi-
dent, Mr. Bill Clinton, has been accused 
of having extra-marital affairs while in 
office, and it seems these could be right 
on target. 
First these accusations were centered 
around a woman named Gennifer 
Flowers, and the nation all but ignored 
them. Now more accusations have sur-
faced, involving a young lady named 
Monica Lewinsky -a White House 
intern. Video clips show that Clinton 
knows this young lady well, and reports 
have surfaced that the two were caught 
in the middle of ... well, let's just say 
they weren't exactly sitting and talking. 
Our president. The leader of this 
nation. The voice of America. Having an 
affair with a White House intern. 
The nation is starting to notice. 
People are no longer looking past Mr. 
Clinton's faults. They are beginning to 
take a closer look, and they are realizing 
they don't like what they see. 
But who are we to judge, right? I 
mean, people have affairs every day in 
this country. The divorce rate is outra-
geous. Affairs are seen as almost com-
mon. Almost expected. So how we can 
we, as a nation, point our finger at our 
leader? This is the type of thinking that has 
disgusted me for years. Just because 
other people do it, it's OK Just because 
other people drive drunk and get away 
with it, it's OK for anyone to do it if they 
wish. Just because other people cheat on 
tests means it's OK for the guy or girl sitting next to you to cheat. And it's OK 
if you help them. Because everyone else 
does it. Marijuana? Man, that's hardly 
even a real drug. Other people smoke it 
all the time. It's common. Go ahead. It's 
OK No big deal. What are we coming to? We've 
devolved into a society that excepts 
behavior, no matter what it is, as long as 
every one else is doing it. "One nation, 
under God." Yeah, right. If we believe 
this country still holds those four words 
sacred, we're fooling ourselves. Look 
around. 
We elected Bill Clinton. We voted 
Editor's nole: 
him into office. A vast majority of this 
nation decided he would be the best 
leader for America. And now, we as a 
• · hation should hold him accountable for 
his actions. If these accusations are true, 
we must not look the other way. America 
simply cannot justify letting its leader's 
actions go unnoticed. The office of president is not simply a 
position of rank. It is a position of lead-
ership, and a person in this position 
must lead by example. If this nation can-
not trust its president to uphold the 
standards befitting of the office, then 
how can America know for sure that he 
is honoring all other presidential duties? 
A question mark will take the place of 
his integrity, and doubts will reign in 
our minds as to whether or not he is 
leading this country in the right direc-
tion. 
I can't imagine being a young boy 
during this time in our nation's history. 
How would I react when I saw the 
reports on television? What would my 
parents say to me as footage of America's 
president came across the screen, while 
the words "sex scandal" are mentionetl 
by the newscaster? How would I feel as 
the older kids started to make jokes 
about the leader of our nation? I believe 
I would be a young boy with no respect 
for the leader of his country. I would 
begin to wonder exactly what our nation 
stood for. I would ask myself, "Why can't 
someone just do the right thing, instead 
of doing what every one else is doing?" I 
would be a young boy with one less role 
model, and with one more reason to 
become cynical as I grew up. 
Go ahead. Cheat on your wife. With a 
White House intern. The president can 
do it. Everyone cheats. Everyone lies. So, 
go ahead. No problem. No one will care, 
because everyone is doing it. It's com-
mon. If that's our attitude, then God have 
mercy on us all. 
Letters and columns may be edited to fit allotted space, correct errors, 
take out profanity, vulgarity or potentially libelous material. 
. ., 
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by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
A new building for some of the Community and Technical College's offices and programs is expecte¢ to be ready hy May. 
the Institute for Business Development with the Continuing Education and Econ-omic Development division. "Reorganization was 
necessary to centralize resources that were doing similar projects," Kyger said. 
employees to a class we offer about computers," Kyger said. Kyger said business-
es and industry pay a certain rate for the courses which is very 
competitive with other markets. 
courses. "It's an advantage because a science teacher doesn't have time to teach math skills that are 
required." she said. Some developmental courses and regular classes are currently offered through the Internet. "We have fourteen Internet based courses this semester in which each class has one to twenty-eight students enrolled," Kyger 
said. 
Dr. &tty L. Kyger, provost of Community and 
Technical College, said what used to be a Unit6d Methodist Church at the corner of Seventh Avenue and 20th Street is almost reacy to accommodate faculty, staff, and other pro&Tams. 'The community college building on campus wil still have the same functions, but some pe:>ple from crowded offices will move to the ruw building, " Kyger said. 
Reorganization with-in the Community and Technical College has resulted in three divi-sions. 
to survive in the future." 
"Cost is determined by extent of training and number of people taking the course," 
Kyger said the electronic courses are self-paced; a student can finish in two weeks or one year from enrollment. "Now we are working with the College of Science to get a integrated science course offered electronically." Kyger said. 
Kyger said the only programs moving to the 11ew building are the Continuing Education vivision, Allied Health, and Legal Assistant Program. "The offices in the main Community College building will not be relocating, just staff and faculty currently in other buildings around campus." 
All academic depart-ments will fit under the Continuing Education and Economic Develop-ment, General Studies, and Applied Science Technology divisions Kyger said. 
- Dr. Betty L. Kyger, Provost of CTC 
A another part of the Community College is the community activi-ties involving kids' 
workshops which has increased due to the reorganization. "We have a larger 
She said electronic courses are especially important to students because a lot of them commute. Kyger said according to Senate Bill 54 7, state community colleges throughout the state must serve certain regions. "We have to serve Cabell, Putnam, Wayne, and Mason coun-ties with our programs." 
The three-floor building will have conference rooms, two classrooms, a computer lab, Allied Health lab, and employees offices. Kyger antic-ipates plenty of parking at the new building. 
The college is also involved in offering class-es to local businesses and industry through the continuing education programs. 
staff to participate in the community workshops -- in the past we did not have time or staff to do all the activities," Kyger said. 
Plans for the future are keeping the faculty and staff updated with technology, more cus-tomized workplace training and more courses offered through the Internet, Kyger said. 
In other matters, reorganization has merged "If a business needs to send employees to a workshop in computer training, it can send 
The Community College also has important developmental courses offered which are important to prepare a student for higher level 
"Technology is changing rapidly so we have to give students, businesses and industry what is needed to survive in the future," Kyger said. 
Army offers six scholarships for ROTC students 
Marshall University Army ROTC is encouraging students to take advantage of six available scholarships before they are gone. The two and three-year scholarships are campus-based and are available to any student interested in joining ROTC. If these scholarships are not taken by March 11, the university will lose them. Lt. L'oug Clay, gold bar recruiter and Marshall graduate, explained the benefits ROTC has to offer. "ROTC furthers your education, increases your career opportunities, and enhances your skills," Clay said. "It is a dynamic and challenging program that trains students in leadership and management skills." The scholarship pays for tuition, books, and fees. ROTC scholars also receive $150 a month for 10 months of the year and also have the opportunity to attend airborne school, air assault schoru,,.,and o..t.h r army .t.uullJEg. _ Any student interested in joining must be a U.S. c1t1zen, nave a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5, and have a composite score of at least 19 on the ACT or 850 on the SAT. Students must also meet Army and ROTC minimum physical standards. Scholarship students are required to attend core ROTC cours-es and advanced camp, complete a degree at Marshall with a minimum GPA of 2.0, and accept commission in the active Army, Army Reserves, or the National Guard. Once ROTC scholars complete their degree, they are eligible 
for other benefits, including low-cost life insurance, medical and dental plans,job security, relocation pay, 30 days paid vacation, $80 per day while on temporary duty, and the Montgomery G.l. Bill, which pays for graduate school. They are also guaranteed a job ir the Army Reserves and are able to enlist as officers. "There is no excuse for not being able to go to college now," 
Clay said. Students interested in joining can go to the ROTC's main office in Room 217, Gullickson Hall. 
Students to build homes in Florida 
by TONIA HOLBROOK 
reporter 
Habitat for Humanity is offering students the oppor-tunity to use their spring break lending a hand while having some fun. Marshall students will aid 200 volunteers in a Habitat project in Miami, Fla. If weather conditions per-mit, the group will go snor-keling and visit the Florida Everglades and Key Largo. Departure for the nine-da,Y. trip i~Iarch 20. Marshall's group of volun-teers will stay at the Homestead United Metho-dist Church. · A fee of $150 will cover room and board, but does not include costs of extra activities. A $20 deposit is due immediately, and the remain..der will be due Feb. 20. The Rev. Jim McCune, United Methodist campus minister who has worked with the group for seven years, said about 150 stu-dents participate each year. In those seven years, the 
project has contributed to building more than 20 Huntington homes. 
The experience, according to McCune, is a valuable one on a number of levels. "Students are able to see results, not just a grade on a paper," he said. Phil Secrist, sponsorship coordinator for Save the Children, has taken part in this project for two years "I got a real sense of being a part of a helpful organiza-tion," he said. "I'm helping someone make gains they couldn't make on their own," he said. McCune said the feeling Habitat promotes is conta-gious in the public. "It liter-ally changes lives for gener-ations," he said. Recipients of the houses receive not only a place to live, but also gain a sense of pride and gratitude. "Every human has the right to a roof over his head and to dignity," McCune said. "They are extremely grate-ful. When they see you out in public, they treat you as though you were family. The 
bond becomes sacred." Jennifer McCormick, pre-sident of Campus Habi-tat for Humanity, said "I took home a feeling of accom-plishment." McCormick has been involved with the group for a year and a half, but made the trip for the first time last year. All the workers became very concerned with doing well, she said. "Every time one of the walls went up, everyone would stop, watch and cheer," McCor-mick 6aid. · o experience is neces-sary to take part. Volun-teers will be trained upon arrival in Miami. McCune said persons with disabilities are also encour-aged to take part. "In soci-ety, people think the dis-abled can't do," McCune said. "They can do by gettipg, • , the word out to the commu-nity. Our motto is, 'Nobody just stands around'." Information is available from McCune at the Cam-pus Christian Center, 696-2444. 
New military program available 
by CASSIUS HARRIS 
reporter 
The Adult and Extended Education program has branched out to the mili-tary. 
It has started a new degree program for students in the military. Jim Cline, speciai projects coordinator, said they are "trying to serve the needs of the military people." 
The students are required to take the same courses as the regular stu-dents. The courses are offered at 
National Guard Armories, Reserve 
Centers and Marshall University off-campus locations. The cost of the pro-gram this semester is the same as the cost of general tuition, except depen-dents get a discount on their tuition. The Adult and Extended Education program is statewide. The program is designed so students can secure the classes they need in the locations they are living. The courses are delivered in different ways, including on site instruction and electronic delivery. The different programs they offer are the Southern Mountain Center, Mid-Ohio Valley Center, Teays Valley 
Regional Center and the Duel Credit high school program, Pat Campbell, special assistant to the Dean of the School of Extended Education, said. Cline said they started the military program in January 1997. It is a statewide program for all students in the military including the National Guard, Army Reserve, Active duty per-sonnel, and their dependents. The students enroll in the Regents B.A. Degree program. The program is designed for adults who went to college and did not finish. Students who do not qualify for the RBA program must 
enroll in the community college. The students will receive an RBA degree. The National Guard also offers elec-tronic classrooms when possible. Cline said students who want to finish a course early can take accelerated courses, which are three hour courses in five weeks. 
Students can take internet courses, floppy disk and CD-ROM courses, and public television courses. Correspon-dence courses are currently under development. Students can get credit for military training and receive a two year, four year, and graduate degree. 
Called home lately? 
1-800-COLLECT ® 
Schools beqome one with merger · 
by ERIN DOWNARD reporter 
"One school, one faculty, one 
profile, two sites," Dr. Calvin A. Kent, dean of the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of 
Business, said. He said MU's merger with the College of Graduate Studies in South Charleston provides an important oppor-tunity not only for Marshall ,but for the people in the Charleston area.· ,.,., " t ,H 
"It's a tremendous opportu-nity for the school to increase its presence and serve the fastest growing area in West Virginia," Kent said. The two schools are working well together by making use of all their sources. The administration is making use of the faculty by having them teach classes in their own field and by driving back and forth between campuses. The Graduate School of Management Administration is in South Charleston, but offers programs to students from the southern part of the 
state. For 'example, "cadre pro-
grams," where students com-plete all work together, arc currently offered in Beckley, Parkersburg and Princeton. 
Students take one class a week for 22 months. Students start the program 'as one group and go through togeth-er. There are also no electives. "We want to make a major impact in the Kanawha Valley," Kent said. ''We want to let them know we are there and know about the things we are doing." Under the new program, degrees are offered with some , variance: A master's of busi-ness administration in hei:ilth care, accounting or executive, and a master's of science in health care or industrial and employee relations. Those applying to the grad-uate school must meet certain qualifications. Students must have a bachelor's degree, a Graduate Management Admission Test score of 500 or better, a grade point average 3.0, an achievement index score of at least 1000, and computer literacy. "We don't see any negative effects. We are more efficient now than standing alone," 
Kent said. The merger also brings sav-ings in tax dollars by elimi-
nating overlaps. With a growing number of students new faculty mem-bers are needed. ·There are three vacancies in Charleston and four positions in Huntington that arc being 
filled. 
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You must let dean know when you repeat bad grades 
by ERRIN JEWELL 
reporter 
A new policy effective this semester will make it a little easier for each college to forgive and forget student's aca-demic shortcomings. Roberta Ferguson, registrar, said Marshall's current D and F repeat policy has been revised requiring students to file a form with their dean. Ferguson said any student who has earned a grade of D, F or WF in the first 60 attempted hours of credit may repeat a class under the policy. After the course is repeat-ed, the second grade replaces the first grade and will be used to calculate the student's grade point average. Although the original grade is not removed from the student's record, the new grade will improve e1e student's overall gpa, Ferguson said. 
The change is that under the new policy, each student must fill out a form obtained from the dean of their col-leges for the new grade to replace the old grade when cal-culating the student's grade point average, Ferguson said. Ferguson said the purpose of the form is to "allow a prompt recalculation of repeats and updated reports of a student's gpa at the the end of the term." Students must complete the forms by Friday, Feb. 27, to take advantage of the new policy. "The forms give the dean's offices time to see if the repeats are legitimate," Jferguson said. "After the deans verify the forms, they are forwarded to the registrar's office, where the new grades will be calculated into the students' grade point averages at the end of the semes-ter," Ferguson said. "The new policy is in the student's best interest to iden-tify repeats, so their grades can be recalculated before going to MILO [Marshall !1;/-formation Liaison Online]," Ferguson said. 
_Prtl'lelDI Page edited by Kelly Donahue Professor, student will be honored 
by AMY DURRAH 
reporter 
Thanks to the family of a former histo-ry teacher, a professor and a student will be honored this semester. An outstanding professor will be select-ed and a scholarship will be awarded as a result of a contribution by the Hedrick family. Charles B. and Mary Jo Locke Hedrick are funding awards to honor the out-standing faculty and students on campus. The Charles E. Hedrick Outstanding Faculty Award will be given at the Honors Convocation in April to recognize an out-standing faculty member. Charles E. Hedrick, the late father of Charles B., was a history professor at Marshall as well as a founder of the Graduate School. The faculty award will be presented annually in the amount of $3,000. Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate vice presi-dent for academic affairs and member of the Hedrick Committee, said the recipi-ent of the award must be a full-time member of the faculty, must have a mini-mum of seven years' teaching experience at Marshall and must have a record of outstanding classroom teaching, scholar-ship, research, and creative activities. The selection committee will review all submitted nominations, request and review credentials from the nominees and select the recipient, Hensley said. The committee will consist of one faculty rep-resentative from each college, one repre-
sentative from the Faculty Senate, one undergraduate student to be appointed by the Student Government Association 
and one graduate student appointed by the Graduate Student Council, according to Hensley. 
Hensley said nominees should not be discouraged, but the Hedricks "stipulated in their donation that priority would be given to members of the history depart-ment," as well as those faculty members from the Lewis College of Business and the Family and Consumer Science pro-gram. Any faculty, staff or student may sub-mit a nomination by sending a completed 
nomination form to Old Main Room 110, by Feb. 2. For students, The Charles B. and Mary Jo Locke Hedrick Scholarships will be established in the Marshall University Foundation Inc., and are to be awarded to 
undergraduate students from West Virginia who excel academically. Eligibility requires students have a minimum 28 ACT score and a high school gpa of 3.5 or better on a 4.0 scale, or its equivalent, according to a spokesperson of the Office of Development. Full tuition, fees and books will be pro-vided by the awards and will continue for four years or more depending on the requirements of the degree program and as long as a 3.5 overall gpa is maintained. Students awarded the scholarship will be recognized as Hedrick Scholars and will participate in the University Honors Program. High school. graduates from Cabell, Logan, Putnam and Wayne counties will be given first priority. All West Virginia high school graduates will be considered, if in a year, no one is eligible. 
their memories were won-
derful teachers." 
Dr. Frances Hensley associate vice president 
The first student scholarship will be awarded until fall of 1999. This is a "significant award for a v~y academically qualified student," Ix. Carolyn B. Hunter, associate vice res.-dent of development, said. Charles B. and his wife Mary Jo have both spent many years within the bound-aries of Marshall's campus. Charles is an alumnus of the Teachers College, class of 1942, now known as the College of Education and Human Services. Mary Jo is an alumna of the Teachers College, class of 1944, and graduated with honors. Hensley said Charles B. spent more time on campus while attending the Jenkins Laboratory School. One reason this fund was created is that in the Hedricks' reflections of Marshall, "What stood out in their memories were wonder-ful teachers," Hensley said. The Hedricks will present the Dr. Charles E. Hedrick Outstanding Faculty 
Award to the recipient at the Honors Convocation in April. ' ,. 
Lunches_, southern tour included_ in alumni plans . classifieds 
Marshall Un,vers,ty 
the Parthenon 
by ALISON FISHER reporter 
Marshall University Alumni Association is gearing up for 
February with everything from lunches and receptions in Charleston, to a bus tour throughout the South. The activities begin with the third annual Classic Lun-cheon hosted by West Virginia University and Marshall University alumni. The lun-cheon is scheduled for Feb.16 at noon in Charleston at the Embassy Suites Hotel. Marshall President J. Wade Gilley will introduce Mar-shall's new women's basket-ball coach Juliene Simpson and WVU President David C. Hardesty Jr. will introduce their new women's basketball coach Alexis Basile. Dr. Sharon Lord, member of the West Virginia Universities Board of Trustees will emcee the event. Governor Cecil Underwood will also be in attendance. 
Marshall's name 
stays out there." 
Linda Holmes alumni director 
February will also bring the Greater Kanawha Valley Club of the Marshall University Alumni Association tennis tournament to the Charleston Family YMCA, from Feb. 20-22. The tennis tournament is open to anyone who wants to participate. For more infor-mation, contact tournament Director Ron Williams at (304) 340-3527. The Alumni Association will end the February calen-der of events by taking to the 
road with an Alumni club tour. Marshall football coach Bob Pruett will take part in the 
eight-day, eight-event tour which will make its first stop in Gulfport, Miss. on Feb. 22. The tour will then move into Florida where they will make seven more stops. Director of Alumni Affairs Linda :Holmes, said, "By doing these activities Marshall's name stays out there." 
The alumni association is working on some other pro-jects as well, such as an alum-ni directory and a phone-a-thon. The alumni directory will include updated information of all alumni who want to be included in the book. The directory will be avail-able in hardback and compact disk. They hope to have them ready for purchase in early fall or the first of next year. Holmes said, "these activi-ties are to keep alumni informed and involved in their university." Library move set for mid-July 
by ERRIN JEWELL 
reporter 
Time is drawing closer for the move from the James E. 
Morrow Library to the new John Deaver Drinko Library. Director of Libraries Jose-
phine Fiddler said a tentative moving date has been set for July 13. Earlier this week, four mov-ing firms attended pre-bid conferences to discuss the move to the new library, Fiddler said. "We're pleased with the groups that came to the con-ference," Fiddler said. "All the groups that we interviewed are very experienced and qual-ified for the move." The firm chosen for the move will transfer the most 
frequently circulated books, as well as furniture, equipment and computers from the cur-rent lab, Fiddler said. Items from the book repair and the bindery, and computer ser-vices currently located in Prichard hall will also be relo-cated to the John Deaver Drinko Library. After items are moved from the Morrow library to the Drinko Library, movers will transfer some remam1ng items in the old library to new locations within the Morrow Library, Fiddler said. Fiddler said the cost cannot be determined until the mov-ing companies make their final bids, but the bids will not exceed the library's $29 mil-lion budget. 
"We will definitely keep 
within budget," Fiddler said. The library planning com-
mittee chose the mid-summer 
date to begin the move to the new library for several rea-
sons. 
"By choosing July 13, we are 
giving the construction compa-
nies a few extra weeks to 
account for delays," Fiddler 
said. "Construction is a little 
behind right now, but we have 
allowed time to make up for the delays." 
Fiddler said July 13 is also 
the first day of the second 
summer term which will allow 
the moving company to trans-
fer every thing while the num-ber of students using· the 
library is low. 
It will take approximately 
one week to move. 61 MU students selected for 'Who's Who' 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 
Sixty-one Marshall Univer-sity students were added to the list of students in the ''Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges" 1998 edition. The publication recognizes students from more than 1,900 colleges and universities in the United States and for-eign nations. P. Andy Hermansdorfer, 
director of student activities and Greek affairs, said the Office of Student Activities nominated these students based on their academic sta-tus, community service, lead-ership, extracurricular activi-ties and potential for contin-
ued success. "It is an honor for each of these students who have been selected for this prestigious publication," Hermansdorfer said. "I am proud of all of them because they are making the most out of their education." 
PACKAGING PLUS, INC. 2516A5THAVE. PH.522-2449 
M-F 10-7 SAT 9-1 
COPIES $.05 FAX $1.00 PER PG 
BOXES & SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED FED EX &UPS 
GIFTS -CANDY -CANDLES GIFT WRAPPING 
i.;;_l~,_..;;;;..o_r .a....;;;.R-=-cen--'---t'---__.I I Help Wanted I !Miscellaneous I 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit-all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
452 5th Ave.unfurnished 4 bedroom $500 per month plus utilities plus deposit call evenings 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park spacious 1-2-3 bedroom - Free heat and water $475 -$550/month 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Furnished Apt. 4 room & bath utilities paid $400/month for 2 J)lus securitydep. 1132 Minton Street- 522-2886 or 614-867-8846 
Student Parking $50 Spring Semester 697-2532 
Parking Spaces available for Spring Semester 1/2 block from campus -51/2 alley and Hal Greer Blvd. call anytime 523-3764 or 528-7Q58 
MU Area 2 bedroom apt. all utiliies paid. call 522-4780. Vacant Now! 
Apartment 3BR 3BA need-ing someone to take over lease $310/mo everything except phone 2112 St. Anthony's Place Apt#11 522-0477 
Ryan Arms1 BR w/w carpet Kitchen furn. A/C, Laundry Facilities, Parking 523-5615 
Applegrove 2 BR Townhouse w/w carpet, A/C Kitchen Furnished, Parking 523-5615 
Large Unfurnished House 1 mne from campus. 6 B/R 21/2 Bath A/C. No Pets, utili-ties not included. Available in May or ... t•.;:,e $1100 per month calf 523-7756 
18137thAve.1 BRW/D$300 plus utilities No Pets 867-8040 
1 BR Furnished Apt. Utilities Paid. Off street parking. 1605 7th Ave $315/month + Damage Deposit. 525-1717 




Help Wanted ..... Men/Women Sprin1:1 Break '98 Get earn $375 weekly processing/ Goingl!! Cancun, Jamaica, assembling Medical I.D. Cards Bahamas, & Florida. Group at home. Immediate openings, Discounts & Free Drink your local area. Experience un- Parties! Sell 5 & go free! necessary , will train. Call Book Now!!! Visa7MC/Disc/ 
. . 
edicard 1-541- 86-5290 t. ~ ~mex 1·800-234-7007 http:{ 11 M ~ndlesssummertours.com 
$300-$500 Distributing phone cards. No Experience necessary.For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Primetime Commu-nications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami, FL 33269-1355 
Ex'-ellent Extra Income Now! Envelope stufling -$600-$800 every week Free Details: SASE to International Inc. 1375 Coney IslandAve., Brooklyn,NY 11230 
Study While you Babysit our 9 yr. old daughter in our home. $5.25/hr. 4 days/week 2:30-6:30. Good Car required. 523-2141 
Money For Fun Progressive Whitewater Rafting Company dedicated to creating a div~rse staff seeks exceptional, outgo-ing individuals for seasonal em-ployment us raft guides. Fluency 
in a foreign language a major plus. No experience necessary. Contact NORTH AMERICAN RIVER RUNNERS, P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV 25854 l-800-950-2585 E-MAIL: raftnarr@aol.com EOE 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA Fund raiser on your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information to-day. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95 
ORIENTATION LEADERS wanted for summer 1998. For more info, pick up job descrip-tion/application in BWl4 MSC. 
$1000's WEEKLY!! Stuff en-velopes at home for $2.IJ0 each plus bonuses. FfT, Pn'. Make $800+weekly,guarantced1 Free supplies. For details, send one stamp to: N-249, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025 I Services 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
Sprina Break '98 Get Goingl!! Panama City beaclifront hotels from $129! 7 nights beachfront, Daily free arink parties, & Free cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/ Amex 1-800-234-7007. www.endlesssummertours.com 
Best Hotels, Lowest Prices, All Springbreak locations. Florida, Cancun, etc. from ' $89, register your group or be our campus rep. lnter-Cam-pus programs 800-327-6013 www.icpt.com 
Gov't Foreclosed homes -from pennies on $1. Delin- • quent Tax Repo's, REO"s. Your area. Toll Free800-218-9000 Ext. H-2317 for current listings. 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical Bills. Never reRay. , Toll Free 800-218-9000 Ext. ' G-2317 ' 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Afso Jeeps,4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2317 
I 
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! ' Includes Meals, Parties , & Taxes! Great beaches & '. Nightlife! Leaves from South Florida! , springbreaktravel.com1-800-678-6386 
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break Specials! 7 Nights air &hotel $459! Save $f50 on food, drinks! Panama City $139, South Beach $129 springbreak.com 800-678-6386 Florida Spring Break! Panama City! Room with Kitchen $139! Florida's New Hotspot-South Beach $129! Bars open until 5am! Cocoa Beach-Hilton $179! springbreaktravel.com 800-678-6386 
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Efaine 1-800-883-0302. 
$400 Graduate Rebate C&O Motors Co. 515 Mccorkle Ave.,St. Albans Chevrolet Cars, Trucks, & Vans. Eligible 6 months before graduation to two years after. Additional reoates available up to $2000 Call William Dunlap 727-2921 ext. 274. Summer on Hilton Head IS., S.C. Shore Beach Service is '----------------, looking for the summer sea-son call 803-785-3494 for more information 696-2273 or 696-3346 Couple in Thirties, loving, healthy anG financially stable. Woulcf love to adopt infant (NB to 12mos) For informa-tion see; www.swa.net Couple #6 or 1-800-544-5083 ext. 112 
~~age edited by Jitn Sands _Plll't/le/DI ... ·eroncos hope Elway stays 
by DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Wishful thinking . by Mike Shanahan and Terrell Davis, or • an accurate reflection of John Elway's mindset? The Denver coach and Super Bowl MVP believe their 37-year-old quarter-back will return next season. "I would really be surprised if he retired," Shanahan said Monday after a 
night of celebration. Denver's 31-24 victory over Green Bay-
was the first for the franchise in five shots at the title game and ended the AFC's Super Bowl losing streak at 13. It also served as the centerpiece in Elway's brilliant career. And he remained the focal point after what was probably the best Super Bowl ever - just as he was before the game in his bid to finally win the ring that had 
eluded him three previous times. The Broncos lost those Super Bowls (1987, 1988, 1990) by a total of 96 points and were 11 1/2-point underdogs Sunday. Davis had his heroics - 157 yards on 30 carries and three 1-yard touchdown runs, including the winner with 1:45 left. -j3ut Elway - his quest fulfilled, his NFL : future uncertain - provided the lasting : jmprint. 
That was even true for his 8-year-old son, Jack, whom Elway carried on his 
shoulders into the locker room after cele-brating on the field for a h~f-hour. "John's little boy got int'o the locker 
room and he started asking where the rings were," Shanahan said. "We had to 
tell him that it will take a few months to get them." 
Elway, who has had a variety of injuries to his shoulder and arm, plans to take a few weeks off to think about his future, then talk to Shanahan and owner 
Pat Bowlen about a possible 16th season. He is financially set, having netted approximately $80 million by selling his seven Denver-area car dealerships to Wayne Huizenga, owner of the NFL's Miami Dolphins, baseball's Florida 
Marlins and the NHL's Florida Panthers. But Shanahan noted that Elway has 
considered retirement after the past three or four seasons. And his teammates believe - hope? - he will be back to help them seek a second straight title. "I told him that he'd better not retire," Davis said. Shanahan ended up making what sounded like a plea. "Do you retire just because you won a championship?" he asked. "If he's playing at a competitive level, why not come back." As for the game, the main question concerned Green Bay's decision to let Davis score on second-and-goal from the 1 - instead of attempting a time-con-suming goal-line stand. After the touch-
down, the Packers had 1:45 and two timeouts to come back. On Monday, Packers coach Mike Holmgren said he mistakenly thought it 
was first-and-goal when Davis scored, 
instead of second-and-goal. Had Green Bay stopped Denver on the 
next two plays and used its two timeouts, the Packers could have gotten the ball back with almost 1:30 left . "But at any rate, we made the deci-sion," Holmgren said. "I wanted the ball back." 
Green Bay safety Eugene Robinson said he thought it made sense to concede the touchdown and give Favre & Co. the ball with as much time as possible. 
The Packers reached the Denver 31 before John Mobley clinched it for the Broncos when he tipped Brett Favre's pass intended for Robert Brooks with 28 seconds remaining. "At least we made it interesting," Holmgren said. "It was a strategy I felt was our only chance to win. There would have been only 10 or 15 seconds left the 
·other way." Shanahan thought there might be more time - a minute or more. And if the Packers had resisted, they might 
have held the Broncos to a field goal, meaning that if they reached the 31, they would have been in range for an attempt at a tying field goal. "You can think of it in different ways," he said. "Indianapolis beat them by 
kneeling down and then kicking and there was no time left. It's funny. That 
touchdown looked awfully easy from the field. It wasn't until I saw the replay later that I realized how easy it was." 
Yes, this was the best of Super 
Bowls. 
I MU track places seventh at Kent 
Marshall University head track coach Jeff Small returned home from the Golden Flash Invitational, held at Kent State, with honor. As predicted by Small, Kent State led overall in points for both the men's and women's teams, taking second only to Penn State in the women's competitions. Marshall put forth a valiant effort placing seventh in both men's and women's categories. . Despite points scoring, Marshall came home victorious. Four athletes, Dave Lyle, Cacey Baety, Jason Redman and Calvin Laugh, broke a 24-year-old school record in the men's distance medley. The four were named as outstanding athletes and elected honorees. "This was the highlight of the event for me," Small said. "But the team ran a great meet." 
Special Ski Program Announced For Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
We are pleased to announce the establishment of a special 
Marshall University Ski program which is being made 
available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West 
Virginia. Marshall University Students, Faculty and Staff 
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program must 
present their Marshali University Identification Card when 
purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment. 
SPECIAL PRICES ARE: 
Non-Holiday Weekdays, Monday through Friday 
All Day Skiing Twilight Skiing 
From Open to 10 pm From 3 pm to 10 pm 
Lift Ticket $20.95 $18.95 
Rental Equipment $11.95 $11.95 
Weekends and Holidays 
All Day Skiing Night Skiing 
From Open to IO pm From 5 pm to IO pm 
Lift Ticket $36.95 $22.95 
Rental Equipment $17.95 $13.95 
• Bquipment rental includes skis, boots, and poles. (Deposit required). 
•Winterplace opens at 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am Weekdays. 
• Holiday period is: February 14-16. 
This year Winterplace added the big Cool Ridge Snowtubing 
Park with 8 lanes of fun for everyone! Try out the biggest 
snowtubing park in the Southeast! 
If staying overnight, en JOY our sister resort. Glade Springs, or 
the Slopeside Condos! 
by Steve Herman 
AP Sports Writer 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Larry Bird, the Indiana Pacers rookie coach, changed his plans for a Florida vaca-
tion and said Monday he will coach the East irt the NBA 
All-Star game. Bird was a 12-time All-Star 
with the Boston Celtics but 
said he had no desire to coach in the Feb. 8 game· in New 
York. The Pacers, however, earned the coaching honor for 
him by compiling the best record in the Eastern Conference as of Sunday's cutoff date. "It will be a great honor to go and represent the Indiana Pacers, no question about that. Hopefully, I'll have a few of my players going with me," Bird said after practice Monday. "Being from a small-
market team and knowing we don't get a lot of press, I think it would be good for all of us if I went and participat-ed in it." Pacers assistant coaches Dick Harter and Rick 
Carlisle will assist Bird in the All-Star game. 
The starting lineups for the 
Eastern and Western confer-ence teams were announced 
by the league Sunday, and the remaining seven mem-
bers of each team will be selected this week by the 
coaches in each conference. The Pacers' Reggie Miller 
and Rik Smits were consid-ered to have good shots at making the East team and Mark Jackson an outside chance. The Pacers (28-12) are a half-game behind the Chicago Bulls (30-13) in the 
Central Division standings 
Pittsburgh hockey star to earn top bucks in NHL 
PITISBURGH (AP) Jaromir Jagr Tuesday agreed to 
a new $48 million, six-year con-tract that will make him the 








news conference following months of negotiations that 
threatened to break down last month, when Jagr turned down a $53 million, seven-year offer. The contract will be worth an average of $9.5 million over its last four years. Jagr, the NHL scoring leader, decided he wanted a shorter contract after Anaheim's Paul Kariya and Philadelphia's Eric Lindros signed short-term con-tracts for about $8 million 
annually. The new contract essentially 
is a four-year extension of his current contract, which was to 
end after the 1998-99 season. He will make $5.1 million this 
season and $4.75 million next season before his salary esca-
lates to $9.5 million in the 1999-2000 season and $10.4 million 
in 2003-04. 
Motor City Bowl in top 10 
The inaugural Ford Motor City Bowl, featuring Ole Miss and the Thundering Herd on Dec. 26 was viewed in more than 3 million games. The game finished as the tenth highest rated bowl game among the 21 bowl games played in the 1997-98 season. Ratings exceed-ed those of the Outback, Holiday, Alamo and Carquest bowl games. 
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1998 
NBC's final game a ratings winner 
NEW YORK (AP) -Thanks to a compelling finish, NBC's farewell NFL telecast was a rat-ings winner for the net-work. The Denver Bronocs 31-24 victory over Green Bay on Sunday was not decided until the final minute, keeping viewers tuned in throughout the game. The overnight rat-. ing for the Super Bowl was a 44.1 with a 66 share, Nielsen Media Research said today. If that number holds up in national ratings, to be released later Tuesday, it would be the highest-rated Super Bowl not involving the Dallas Cowboys since 1987, when the New York Giants beat Denver. Last year's Super Bowl between Green Bay and New England had a 43.3 national rat-ing and a 66 share. Denver's previous Super Bowl appearance, in 1990 against San Francisco, had a 39.0 national rating, the low-
but have a better winning 
percentage, the determining factor in the selection of the All-Star coaches. "I would enjoy a few days off, but that would be selfish of me," Bird said. "I represent the Indiana Pacers and I should go. I am very ,hon-ored." 




of TV fans 
until final 
minutes. 
1982 game between San Francisco and Cincin-nati. With new rating meth-ods and the emergence of cable TV, that number will likely stand a long time. Each ratings point represents 980,000 households, while the share is the percentage tuned to a program among TVs in actual use at the time. 
plays, but it's an All-Star game," Bird said. "They're not 
going to listen to coaches." Pacers president Donnie Walsh said he never doubted Bird would coach the All-Stars. "Larry Bird lives up to his obligations," Walsh said. "It's 
a hell of a tribute to the coaches and our players. It's a great honor for our fran-chise." 
Bird was the All-Star most valuable player in 1982 and 
will become only the third MVP to also coach an All-
Star game, Jommg Bill 
Sharman and Lenny Wilkens. "As a player, I didn't like to participate because I don't like All-Star games," Bird said. 
He said coaching the game 
in Madison Square Garden will be easy, however. "You just sit back and watch them do what they do best, and that's play basket-ball. We'll give them a couple 
Bird will be the first Indiana coach in the NBA 
All-Star game. Former Pacers 
coach Bob Leonard coached in the American Basketball Association All-Star game in 
1970. The only Pacers players 
in the NBA All-Star game were Don Buse and Billy Knight in 1977, Detlef Schrempf in 1993 and Miller in 1990, 1995 and 1996. 
Tennis team ranked 15th in East Division 
Coach: team should do well in MAC 
by CHIP TUCKER reporter 
The Women's tennis team has received an East Regional ranking of 15th out of91 teams which occu-py the East Division I-A. "I feel like we definitely have the ability to be very successful in the MAC," said head coach Laurie Mercer. Mercer said she would like to remind students the women's tennis team played three MAC teams last year and the team won all three of those matches. 
Mercer said she is excited about three freshmen who will be playing for the Herd. The three new recruits are: Sheela Cabiling, Brem-erton, Wash.; Stephanie Jamar, Berkeley Heights, N.Y.; and Jessica Watkins, Huntington. "We are pretty solid all around," Mercer said. The team's combined gpa is 3.56. "These kids do real-ly well academically," said Mercer. The season starts Feb. 7at Virginia Tech. The first home match will be Feb.13 against UNC Charlotte. For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607-SNOW (7669). For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace 
Snow Phone at 800-258-3127. 
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley, 
West Virginia, 2 miles from I-77, Exit 28, at Flat Top. 
Shop 
Craig • Barber St list • Dennis Black y Dunford 
Same Day Appointments 
Walk In's Welcome 
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812 
"I've never had that much·• (money) before. I don't know 
what I'm going to do. I'll give it to people who don't have any," 4 
said the 25-year-old Jagr. 
Marshall's tennis team had a record of 20-5 in the Southern Conference last year. In addition, they were Southern Conference tour-nament champions. 
Home matches will be played at the Huntington Tennis Club, located across from the Mall in Barbours-ville. 
WINTERPLACE SKI RESORT 
7 
Photo by Mak,ko Sasanuma 
Customers could be seen dining at Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe for lunch one afternoon this week. 
Robert McCune, Life! editor, and Christina Redekopp, news editor, write movie, music, concert and performance reviews 
for The Parthenon. 
I 
New York or Bust ... 
200-year-old bust to be auctioned 
A marble sculpture of Benjamin Franklin that resided at Hattie and Nan's in Huntington is to go on the auction block at Sothebys European Arts auction in New York Thursday morning. The Huntington store which once housed the sculp• ture has many other unique and interesting items such as rugs, books and rare antiques. Information about bidding pro-cedure is available by calling (212) 606-7000. 
Thursday in Life! 
Parthenon Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1998 Page edited by Robert McCune  
LEFT: A tropical bird sits per- Local eater1·es Oller ched next to a sign inside Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe. The restaurant, located on 10th Street, specializes in Cari-bean-American cuisine. 
BELOW: An ornate table set-ting the customers' eyes in-
side Nawab Indian Cusine, located on Fourth Avenue. Nawab has only been open for about four months. 
international cuisine 
Photos by Mak1ko Sasanuma 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN 
reporter 
Whether you're looking to spice up your life or just escap-ing to the Caribbean, paradise is just down the street from campus. Your "trip to paradise" could come in the form of a meal at one of the city's restaurants. Many of you probably know about such old standbys Chili Willi's, Chi-Chi's, Happy Drag-on, and Hibachi. But you may not be familiar with N awab Indian Cuisine and Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe. The two restaurants are less than a year old and offer something different than any other eateries in town. N awab at Fourth Avenue and Sixth Street is the Indian restaurant featuring Indian cuisine. Owner Raj Arora said his business has only been in 
Photo by Mak1ko Sasanuma 
Nawab Indian Cuisine also draws a crowd for lunch. At Nawab, flavorful spices and sauces make for unique meals. 
town for about four months. Arora who owns and operates four other restaurants in Roa-noke, Norfolk, Virginia Beach and Long Island, said his restaurant offers something unique and entirely different 
to Huntington. If you're worried about spices, they've taken care of 
that. The menu explains to cus-tomers that curry is not like the curry powder you find in the grocery store and contrary to what many people think, it is not necessarily spicy. Curry is an Indian word which mea11s "sauce." But not evf!ty entree is ser-ved with the spice. The restau-rant also features Tandoori Specialties. The tandoor is a pit oven made from clay and fueled with charcoal. When cooking tandoori style the meat is marinated over-night in a special sauce and then skewered and 
broiled in the tandoor. The oven is also used to make a variety of homeade breads. N awab has a wide selection of food on the menu: chicken, seafood, fish and even lamb. The restaurant also offers a lunch buffet and combination dinners. Arora said, ''The menu is made up of healthy food and has a wide selection of vege-tarian dishes." Lunch is served from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Saturday and Sunday lunch hours are from noon to 3 p.m. Dinner is served from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and on Friday and Saturday from 5 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Arora said the restaurant does offer a 10 percent dis-count to Marshall students. If you're not into Indian 
food you may want to check out Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe. You may not know that Mo-Bay is where Sharkey's used to be, Fourth Avenue and 10th Street. The new restaurant is owned by Marty Stillpass and has been opened since August. Manager Scott Corso said the food is definitely different, "Mo-Bay offers food you can't get anywhere else." The restaurant serves a variety of dishes they call con-temporary Caribbean-Amer-ican cuisine. That includes one of the restaurants specialties, the jerk chicken sandwich. The menu defines "jerk" as a spicy and sweet seasoning (not as your ex-boyfriend). Corso said, "the restaurant caters to all kinds of people but mainly attracts the busi-ness crowd because of the loca-tion." M.arshall alumni and sports director for WRVC, Corso said that location is one reason that brings him back, "You can catch a little flavor of the islands and enjoy good food at a reasonable price." Scott is not alone in his opinion. Melissa Wilcox, Ches-apeake freshmen, said, "The restaurant has great food and the atmosphere is very happy" although she would like to see more vegetarian dishes. Corso said he wants to rein-force that in addition to the wide selection on the menu Mo-Bay also has a bar. Happy hour is Monday th.rough Fri-day from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. The upstairs of the restaurant is home to pool tables, dart boards and a big screen TV. Sharkey's Mo-Bay Cafe is open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun-day through Thursday and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 
Spectacular script makes 'Good Will' shine 
Today's review is by Christina Redekopp 
With its brilliant writing, "Good Will Hunting," is a movie that hits close to home. The characters and inci-dents apply to those of us who have minimum wage full-time jobs, to others who are hard working students, and to even the rare few who have a special intellectual gift but choose not to take advan-tage of it, like Will Hunting 
played by Matt Damon. Robin Williams, who be-comes Will Hunting's thera-pist, is the backbone of the movie and allows for many comic parts but Matt Damon is still the star. Ben Affleck plays a key role as the best friend who gives Will an extra boost. Minnie Driver's role seems to inhibit her abilities some-what and her character is not given too much of a chance to develop. 
Nevertheless, the actors seem to work well together creating what I consider a 
flawless movie. "Good Will Hunting" en-compasses much more in its plot than just a story about a young man who is gifted with mathematical knowledge and how a professor and a thera-pist try to do what's "best for h. " 1m. This movie skilfully in-cludes issues such as money, education, sex, love, child 
abuse, crime and family. "Good Will Hun-
**** 'Good Will Hun-ting,' rated A, 1s 
now playing at ting" will The Keith-Albee make you Theatre. laugh and it may even make you cry. But it should definitely be seen by anyone who has ever reflected about where their life is going and what they have done with their life. 
